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Abstract. In this paper we present the idea of Exer-learning games integrating the element of exercise into serious games. The combination
of motion, learning and playing is assumed to facilitate intrinsic motivation and learning achievements. For the application of exer-learning
games, the concept of HOPSCOTCH is introduced that is inspired by the
popular childrens game. Two demonstrators of this concept have been realized and evaluated: HOPSCOTCHpad and HOPSCOTCHmobile. First
results show a positive feedback from scholars and teachers. Finally, future directions for our research on HOPSCOTCH are described that
could model research on exer-learning games as well as their application
in the classroom.
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Introduction

Learning and playing have long been tried to connect in order to use the intrinsic motivation of playing for persistent and joyful knowledge acquisition. In this
paper we discuss the aspect of learning while playing, including a positive eﬀect
of integrating exercise in the learning process, as part of the play action. We
therefore introduce a new genre of digital learning games that combine exercise,
learning and playing: exer-learning games. The assumed positive eﬀects of exerlearning games refer to the endurance of the willingness to learn and the quality
of knowledge acquisition, especially the accessibility of knowledge. The popular
children’s game “Hopscotch” has been adapted to train English vocabulary while
jumping on a sensor pad. This new concept for excer-learning games has been
developed at the Fraunhofer Institute of Digital Media Technology (IDMT) and
aims at the joyful and physically active acquisition of factual knowledge. First
evaluations of two developed demonstrators “HOPSCOTCHpad ” and “HOPSCOTCHmobile” are presented in this paper along with subsequent future directions for research and the integration of Excer-learning games in school lessons.
We argue that Excer-learning games may facilitate knowledge acquisition and
intrinsic motivation to learn as well as provide new approaches for teaching and
practicing in classrooms.
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Exercise Learning vs. Conventional Learning

Children’s play and learning are interconnected.“Children explore and acculturate the world through play, extend their skills and competencies, and experiment
with possible selves. Only at a later point during elementary school do entertainment and learning start to drift apart. Older children may even associate play
with being noneducational and learning with being anything but enjoyable” [23].
Formal learning seems mostly to be associated with sitting at a desk. This applies to school, in which the children spend most of the time sitting still, and
to homework that is also mostly done in a sitting posture. Assuming a natural
urge to move, especially among children of primary school age, it is liable that
the necessary suppression of movement during learning can lead to a negative
connotation.
2.1

Exercise

Unlike earlier, when students have physically worked after school or played outside, in the media age also recreation has become rather motionless. The German
children and adolescents survey (KiGGS) notes that the “[. . . ] chance on physical and sporting inactivity in the age between 11 to 17 years increases with each
passing year by about 30% on average” [16]. Studies show that young people
spend more and more free time with media reception instead of playing outside
(e.g. [31, 30]). This trend has enormous implications for the mental, physical and
social development of children and adolescents, because exercise aﬀects not only
physical health. “In addition to positive eﬀects on the organic and motoric development the importance of the psychosocial well-being, personal development
and learning of social skills is to emphasize” [16]. Therefore the lack of exercise
is not only problematic for the physical health of young people, it also aﬀects
psychological and social aspects.
2.2

Exergames

In the End of 2006 Nintendo presented the Wii in Europe and increased the
popularity of Exergames. The so called Exercise Games (Exergames) are games
where the input is done with body movements rather then with the finger. The
body movements are targeted with special input devices that work with accelerometers. The players do not sit in front of a Computer but “bowl”, “box”
or “hit” with the input device. These body movements are detected sensor based
and are integrated in the game on the monitor. Sensor pads were used for dance
games, where the player must step on a field with an arrow. The goal of the dance
game is to hit the correct arrow direction at the correct point of time, given on
the monitor. Most popular are “Dance Dance Revolution”, “In The Groove” and
“StepMania”. In the field of games research, Exergames were studied mainly in
terms of their health eﬀects [34, 19]. The health aspect of exergames is obvious,
but could the combination of games, movement and learning content in digital
games oﬀer a new dimension of knowledge acquisition?
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Digital Game-based Learning

The concepts “serious games”, “game-based learning” and “digital educational
games” - that are used widely synonymous - mark the initiative to use the
potential of digital games to actively engage players for learning (e.g. [2, 8, 23,
21]). They aim at the combination of joyful playing and learning that is defined as
intentional acquisition of knowledge through practice and training. The primary
goal of game-based learning however, is not the fun-aspect but the benefits for
learning namely an increase of intrinisic motivation and knowledge acquisition [9,
3]. Intrinsic motivation arises from activity-specific incentives that are inherent
in games but not necessary in learning activities [35]. Learning activities are
often performed to reach certain consequences (good marks, exams, etc.) and
therefore have to be conceptualized as extrinsically motivated [22]. Game-based
learning tries to create intrinsic motivation for learning through connected game
activities that oﬀer activity-specific incentives.
Recent game-based learning initiatives focus on deeper learning rather than
the acquisition of factual knowledge and on broader educational issues outside
the classroom [8, 7, 15, 17, 23]. “The current focus on the research and development of video games and simulations for learning is not translating into
widespread practice in classrooms” [26]. However, first attempts have been made
to integrate digital game-based learning into school lessons [27, 11].
The combination of learning and gaming is a promising attempt to create
new enjoyable ways of knowledge acquisition. The aspect of exercise however,
has not yet been integrated into this discussion. We therefore propose a new
genre of learning games: Excer-learning games.
2.4

Exer-Learning Games

The educational aspect of Exergames with regard to the acquisition of knowledge
seems to be a desideratum. The advantage of a combination between learning
and movement, however, can be concluded from diﬀerent interdisciplinary scientific discoveries. Theories of exercise- and sports education for example, describe
that development and diﬀerentiation are connected with psychomotor behaviour
patterns, cognitive and personal-psychological elements [38, 1]. Thus, exercise
learning can be seen in context of a structuring process of the brain and also
a process in which the learner’s self-confidence can be strengthened [36]. In addition, medical studies show that exercise leads to an increase in concentration
[24].
Studies in pedagogics and psychology have shown that even minimal physical
activities can support the learning process because actively performed tasks are
memorized better than passively received information (e.g. [5, 4, 10, 37]. In the
current scientific discussion these outcomes are picked up. Tabbers [33] showed
that an animation is better memorized when the learner can reproduce the movements of the animation on the screen with the mouse instead of just watching
passively. These outcomes correspond with new findings in the neurosciences.
These show that the human language- and exercise system in the brain are
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closely related. Physical activities may lead to additional links that support an
easier recall of the information learned (e.g. [12, 28]). Critically it is to consider
that the extensive involvement of various movements during the learning process, could increase cognitive load, thus exceed working memory capacity and
even hinder learning. With increasing practice however, the task performance
(performing the required movements) should become automated - not needing
additional working memory resources [25]. Furthermore, cognitive load theory
[32] considers learning in terms of eﬃciency rather than eﬀectiveness: learning
faster, without mental stress [13], whereas Excer-learning games consider learning in terms of eﬀectiveness: investing more learning time due to a higher intrinsic
motivation (having fun while learning) and challenge as one important incentive
of game play.
We assume that Excer-learning games lead to better knowledge acquisition
than traditional learning strategies. This assumption is justified by diﬀerent theoretical approaches. The link between exercise and learning can fulfil a mnemonic
function by the movement (e.g. dance steps) as a kind of crib [29]. In addition
Piaget [20] states that the evolution of morphogenetic regulation is an important
component of psychomotor and cognitive development.

3

HOPSCOTCH - a Concept for Excer-learning Games

Hopscotch is a children’s game where numbered squares are to be hopped in the
sequence of their numbers. The course is drawn with chalk on pavement. It is
one of the world’s most popular outdoor games for children, often played in the
schoolyard. The children’s game “Hopscotch” inspired the idea of HOPSCOTCH,
presented in this chapter. The concept of HOPSCOTCH was developed at the
Fraunhofer Institute for Digital Media Technology (IDMT), Germany. On the
basis of software, scholars are motivated to solve various tasks by jumping on
fields. The fields are reminiscent of the keyboard of a mobile phone, they are
multidimensional: Tipping on a field once, twice or three times gives a diﬀerent
letter (e.g. A, B, C), comparable to writing an SMS. The tasks are shown on a
monitor. The playing component of HOPSCOTCH is to move the body as quick
as possible on the field, touching the correct fields in a given order as fast as
possible. The learning component is the event that starts the game: What fields
are to be touched in what order.
In serious games the learning aspects are often less enjoyable add-ons to the
game [23]. In HOPSCOTCH the learning aspect is fully integrated into the game,
since it is the event that starts the actual game process.

3.1

Two Applications of the HOPSCOTCH Concept

On the basis of the described concept, two applications were realized: HOPSCOTCHpad and HOPSCOTCHmobile.

Exer-Learning Games
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Fig. 1. Playing field of the childrens game “Hopscotch” (left), input device for HOPSOCTCH (right)

Realisation on a Sensor Pad (HOPSCOTCHpad ). For scientific research
on Exer-learning games a first demonstrator of HOPSCOTCH was developed,
using a dance pad with nine sensor fields as an input device. As learning content an English vocabulary trainer was programmed on basis of “Unity” game
engine. Via monitor the player is asked to translate a German word into English
and enter the solution on the dance mat. The integrated high score takes the
time that was used to “write” the correct answer. Incorrect letters are ignored,
only when the correct letter was entered, the next can be jumped. The correct
input is commented by a positive feedback with a short animation as it is usual
in computer games (immediate feedback). HOPSCOTCHpad can be played in
single- and multipayer modus.

Realisation on a Mobile Phone (HOPSCOTCHmobile). Studies confirm
that mobile devices are very attractive to young people [30, 31]. 95% of young
people own a mobile phone and use it mostly for SMS and for playing. Additionally, the rapidly progressing technical development, also in the area of the
mobile devices, opens a huge number of new possibilities for mobile learning,
gaming and entertainment.
Because of this IDMT ported the gaming concept of HOPSCOTCH to mobile
devices. After creating diﬀerent interaction concepts one was implemented and
evaluated. The focus lay on the fact that a mobile version of the game should
run on many devices. During the implementation the concept was created on
HTC Touch Diamond2 programmed on “C-Sharp”. This Version was ported on
Sony Ericsson W995i based on “Java ME”.
The aspect of exercise was realized by using an accelerometer (g-sensor).
This technology allows recognizing the exercises (in this case the jumps) of the
player. The rotation around the axes (the pitch) of the mobile phone is used to
determine the jumping-direction. For example: if the player rotates the mobile
device to the back and jumps up, the players’ character moves one step back.
Similar to the sensor pad version, wrong letters are ignored while only right
letters are entered.
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Because of the small display of mobile phones additional feedback is very important. Diﬀerent sounds for any field and the use of vibration generates haptical
and acoustical feedback. Correct spellings are rewarded with short animations.

Fig. 2. HOPSCOTCHpad (left) and HOPSCOTCHmobile (right)

3.2

Evaluation of the HOPSCOTCH Applications

The two prototypes first were evaluated in terms of acceptance and fun. This
was to investigate whether the theoretical assumed positive eﬀects were actually
met by the integration of exercise into the learning process.
The sensor pad version of HOPSCOTCH was evaluated on a children’s trade
show in Erfurt, a survey of scholars (N = 57) aged between eight and twenty
years (M = 11.5, SD = 1.8). The sample consisted of young visitors to the fair,
who self-chosen played HOPSCOTCHpad and school classes who were invited
to hold English lessons with HOPSCOTCHpad. Children and adolescents who
played at least 10 minutes were invited to answer a questionnaire, the exact play
time was not measured. 78.9% (n = 45) of the respondents were female and
21.1% male (n = 12). Additionally the accompanying teachers were asked to fill
out an extra questionnaire (n = 11).
The mobile version of HOPSCOTCH was evaluated in a child and youth
centre in Gotha, evaluating twenty three children aged between eight and twenty
one years (M = 13.13, SD = 3.84, N = 23). 43.5% (n = 10) of the probands were
female and 56.5% (n = 13) were male. After a short instruction how to play, the
children played at least five minutes followed by a questionnaire.
The Opinion of the Pupils. On a scale from 1 (“very good”) to 5 (“poor”)
the probands were asked to rate their first impression of the game. 96.5% stated
as their first impression as “good” (21.1%) or “very good” (75.4%) for HOPSCOTCHpad. When the scholars had to decide whether it is more of a sports
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or an educational game, the vast majority (77.2%) associated HOPSCOTCHpad
as a learning game. However the element of exercise seems to be important:
48.2% of the players want to exercise with HOPSCOTCHpad. 62.5% of the respondents would use it for learning. The majority prefers to play together with
friends (80.4%) instead of playing alone (1.8%). In general there was a very positive feedback to HOPSCOTCHpad ; children came again and again to play. The
fact that 56.1% of the interviewed would renounce on another present for getting
HOPSCOTCHpad underlines this impression.
The first impression of HOPSCOTCHmobile was “very good” (65.2%) or
“good” (34.8%) on a scale from 1 (“very good”) to 5 (“poor”). A second indicator
for the attractivity of HOPSCOTCHmobile gives the factor “play fun” that was
also rated as very good to well (M = 1.41; SD = 0.60) on scale from 1 (“very
good”) to 5 (“poor”). The questionnaire also measured the attractiveness of the
new game control. Although the combination of pitching and jumping seems to
be a little bit tricky (because the players have to direct the phone in a correct
position while jumping) the probands rated the game control as very good (M
= 1.41; SD = 0.47).
The Opinion of the Teachers. The teachers (n = 11) also rated HOPSCOTCHpad very positive. Their first impression of HOPSCOTCHpad was for
72.7% “very good” and for 27.3% “good”, rated again on a scale form 1 (“very
good”) to 5 (“poor”). From their point of view, the game has “high” (81.8%) or
“very high” (18.2%) potential for learning. Only 18.2% see the potential at an
average, none of them see a low potential. The teachers could very well imagine using HOPSCOTCH for their classes: 72.7% see a “very high” or “high”
potential for HOPSCOTCH as a teaching aid.
The mobile version of HOPSCOTCH was not yet presented to the teachers.
3.3

Interim Conclusion

The pedagogic concept of HOPSCOTCH was applied in two demonstrators:
HOPSCOTCHpad and HOPSCOTCHmobile. Both got positive feedback from
children. They love playing HOPCOTCH even though they classify it as a learning game. The teachers also see high potential in this concept and could very
well imagine using it as teaching aid in school.

4

Next Steps

Initial tests show positive feedback from students and teachers for HOPSCOTCH
as a learning concept. The research interest now comprises two aspects (1) conducting empirical studies on the eﬀectiveness of Excer-learning games based on
the HOPSCOTCH concept and (2) bringing HOPSCOTCH into the classroom
as a teaching aid.
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Specifications for HOPSCOTCH as a Teaching Aid

To what extent is it possible to integrate HOPSCOTCH into school lessons and
how could this happen? To answer this question a qualitative survey with teachers will be realized. It aims at specifications for a school version of HOPSCOTCH.
As Simpson and Stansberry [26] state, it is important for the teachers to anchor
innovations to what they are familiar with. Therefore initial semi-structured interviews will be organised, in which the conditions of school life, the learning
standards, the lesson planning, etc. will be assessed, to find the possibilities of
using HOPSCOTCH in classes and the opportunities and risks that occur. While
this first survey with interviews is focusing on the conscious schemes and opinions of the teachers, a second survey will also evaluate the unconscious opinions.
By using the repertory grid method [14, 6, 18] the unknowingly constructs of
HOPSCOTCH in school lessons will be made available. The major goal of this
second survey is to evaluate the inner acceptance of the teachers to a refinement
of their classes in general and to a refinement in terms of exercise in special.
4.2

Empirical Studies on the Eﬀectiveness of Exer-Learning Games
based on HOPSCOTCH

Do children actually gain more factual knowledge when playing HOPSCOTCH
than with traditional learning strategies? The assumed positive eﬀect of Excerlearning games on intrinsic motivation and learning will be investigated in experimental studies. Therefore an Excer-learning game for English vocabulary
will be implemented on HOPSCOTCHpad and compared to traditional learning
strategies for the same set of English vocabularies.
4.3

Conclusions

In this paper we introduced the idea of Excer-learning games. As outlined it
seems to be promising to integrate basic elements of serious games like competition and highscores and combine them with the element of exercise that goes
beyond input devices like mouse or keyboard. Two applications of the HOPSCOTCH concept were realized, one with a sensor pad technology and one on
a mobile phone. First results with these demonstrators show positive feedback
from children and teachers. Exercise could be a catalyst that integrates the
intrinsic motivation of playing into the learning process in a better way then
traditional serious games. Further projects focus on the integration of this concept into school lessons. In sum, HOPSCOTCH could well be a new inspiration
to the learning process at home and in school classes.
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